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FIRST INSPECTION rainstorm fails to mar holiday
rnp pitv pnilpr HVGE CROWD SEES MORNING PARADE
IN HEW l)E RM 7000 mv WAV ,NTO FA,R grounds

- A !mmmnm general lord byng
NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL; 

LED CANADIANS A T VIMYOESPITESHOWERS 
THRONGS PLEASED Babes Called Off In View of Bad Condition of Trade—R.C.M.P. 

Pot on Musical Bide Twice, While Nip and Tuck Ball Game 
Pleases Thousands—Details of Big Holiday.

OTTAWA, June 4—When the with the Soudan expedition In 1884, 
■ House opened this morning, whetp he was present at the actions 
Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P., for of El Teh and Tajpal. He served in
Russell, asked Premier Meigfacn the South African war, 1899-1902,
if Lord Byng has had any polit»- being promoted Brevet Lieut.-Col-
cal and parliamentary expert- onel, commanding the South Afri-

ence apart from military train- can Light Horse in 1991. From 1904
,n8- i to 1905 he had chargé of jthe Royal

< Mr. Meighen repUed that the i School of Cavalry at Nethftveron,
Government had been notified j afterwards taking command. of the
in fltfe usual manner that His Second Cavalry Brigade; in 1909 he
Majèüsty had been pleased to ap- was promoted Major-General and
point Lord Byng, and that there given the East Anglican Territorial
was every reason to believe that Division,
he possessed sound knowledge of
political matters and was in 
every .way qualified for the of.

' flee. _

SMALL MARKET 
IS SEEN TODAY

[ ashing Appearance of R.C»M. 
police Big Feature of Mor

ning Programme
PEOPLE DOWNTOWN

Staff Caps for Senior Officers 
Replaces the Old “Cop” 

Helmet
WHBN King’s Birthday, 1921, daw ned, the outlook appeared gloomy 

QtrawWwioa enou*h tor the tourtb annual demonstration of the Belleville- Branchat S4 ^ pe> box Ind were eagerly °,f Great War Veterans’ Association, but with a turn from dull, shower.»
takenun °° ” eagerly clouds to a pure blaze of sunlight, which took place just before noon, sue-

ipmiMSS!
Eggs were retailed at 30c! whole- dBy’s achievement. The crowd at the fair grounds reached the grand 

sallng at 26c-27c. Butter sold at 36c total of almost seven thousand peop le. Had the morning conditions been 
to 4oc favorable the ten thousand mark would have been exceeded.

Poultry sold at from $1.75. to 01d Frobs almost upset the plans and calculations of the Bard working 
$3.50 per pair. committees of the Veterans. The heavy showers which set in. at live

Hay sold at $24 per ton. o’clock In the morning kept a large number away from the city, but others
Potatoes ranged from 50c to 60c the thousand were not deterred, 

per bag. The morning’s doings were marred somewhat, but altogether excel -
Beef hindquarters are quoted at led expectations. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police were a feature of 

20c per pound: Lamb is quoted at the big parade and lent color and romance to the crowded streets. The 
30c. .- parade which the Mount!es headed was one of the largest seen here.

sell at $8.00 per cwt. Young The afternoon’s main features were the musical ride of the Royal 
porkers bring $10 per pair. Canadian Mounted Police, a detachment of which from Ottawa had been

The grain market is stationary, in town for two days the guests of the city, and a ball game between the 
Hides show no changes. e Grand Trunk ex-champions and the Slmcoes of Toronto.

Winter onions sold at 5c bunch, 
spring onions 10c bunch, radishes,
5c, carrots and parsnips, 45c peck, 
rhubarb, 5c.

tiOOO
Many Amusing Features—Ca

dets March with the Vet- ■

SMART, WELL-FITENG
Judge Deroche, Head of Police 

Commissioners, Has Glance 
at Local Forceerans

Dodging rain drops if they could, 
ignoring the intermittent downpour 
if they couldn’t, 5,000 to 6,000 peo
ple saw the G.W.V.À. celebration 
street parade yesterday at noon, and 
voted it in spite of obvious handi
caps a huge success.

The kiddies were out to hundreds, 
from babes in arms up, and all eyes 
were wide open to see everything 

V they could see.
In the parade Dignity and Inde

pendence, the sublime, the ridicu
lous, were to be found.

First of all the troop of Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, in the 
scarlet they have made famous 
wherever English is spoken, with 
lances and pennons at the "carry.”

They were a fine lot of men, 
smartly turned out, superb horsemen, 
steady
mounts! Nothing to equal them has 
been seen in Belleville. Blacks and 
browns and chestnuts, in threes, 
lining with the grooming they get 
'heir saddlery well fitting and highly 
polished. And how well trained on 
parade; tractors and baby carriages 
and snorting motors and clowns and 
brass bands—they passed these up 
with a look and behaved beautifully.

The R.C.M.P. could get' all the 
recruits they want right here in 
Belleville!

While to many the 1 red-coated 
troop was the main feature, it was 
only part after all of the parade.

Following them—they of course 
led the parade by right oL being 
regular troops and cavalry to boot— 
came six heralds, in scarlet and gold 
costumes—trumpeters these and 
quite a splash of color they were.

His worship Mayor Hanna was 
driven in a coupe; and then came 
G.W.V.A. veterans on foot.

Three units of the Belleville Fire 
Department, with their splendid 
horses, followéd. > .
’ No. 1 Troop of Roy Scouts under 

Scout Master Chas. Hayes with its 
bugle band made a decidedly good 
showing as did the platoon of Queen 
Mary cadets.

Floats containing Tuxedo girls, 
and school children, another one ad
vertising milk at 8 cents a quart,
and fnother National Thread Shoes, OPPBLIN, June 4—Fighting be- troops in the plebiscite area, brtng- 
f°;i°-Woo « (.tween Genn»na»and.Eales continues Jog in fresh men and «any tanks.
team of mufe^rewiug a moto^car |la the vicinity-of'Schimischow, about ^reported*tobe taring the" 
with clowns in charge. Another side- five miles northwest 6f Gross Strès- disposition of /the A l H splitter was an alleged police "cop” litz. The castle owned by Count ^ThTcla^^^n^thT Pole! 
and two drunk and disorderlies he Stahwitz has been burned. The Brl- and the British may, if possible be 
had m tow. tish are gradually reinforcing their avoided.

A clown who cleverly managed 
very cleverly to stay on top of an 
old fashioned high-wheeled èycle 
was in other days a “Capt. M,C.” in 
a famous regiment. * '

The brass band Argyll Light In
fantry under Bandmaster AndreV 
Sword, turned out full strength and 
played stirring march music.

The bicycles decorated for the oc
casion showed a good deal of 
thoughtful care and some 
handsomely turned out, with flags 
and bunting and-one representing an 
airplane was a feature.

The Chamber of Commerce had 
several ' motor-cars In the line-up 
carrying officials of that organiza
tion.

Recalled from Egypt. His Honor Judge Deroche, Chair-
On, the outbreak of war in 1914, ™an °* Board of Police Commls- 

he was recalled from Egypt, where Si0ners- and Mayor Hanna, Secretary 
he had been G.O.C., for two years, to of tbe Board, on ThUrsday afternoon 
take command of the Third Cavalry at five o’clock inspected the Belle- 

LONDON, June 4..—Lord Byng Division. Landing in, Belgium in vllIe Police Deportment in the cell
has accepted the appointment as Oct., 1914, he, along with the room °* the police station. This Is
Governor-Genera1 of Canada. Seventh Cavalry Division, under the first inspection’ the police officers

The appointment was officially an-j General Rawllnson, covered the re- and men have undergone,
nounced late Friday afternoon. treat from Antwerp to Ypres. Dur- In other ways it was unique. The

tslth Canadians. big the First Battle of Ypres, Byng’s men wore their new uniforms and
TORONTO, Ont., June 4.—The Third Division was part of AUenby’s footwear. Sergeants Harman and 

name of _GeneraJ Byng will ever be cavalry that held the right of the Boyd wore the new staff caps. Their 
associated 1n Canadian history with salient, and at the Second Battle of uniforms are wed-fitting, not a but- 
the great battle of Vimy Ridge when Ypres, the Cavalry Corps now under ton shows, and the uniform Is heav- 
for the first time the Canadian Byng, as General Allenby had been tty faced with Mack braid. Thé men 
corps fought together as a corps unit transferred to command the Third also carried, their, latest equipment, 
owing much of its success to his Army, was in close support ready to They are all now furnished with 
leadership. After that vkrtory he | cover a retreat on St. pmer if the whistles. .
was promoted to command of the line should break. The sergeant’s new uniform t«
rammandTf the Canadfan hv Z? A“gus.t’ 191.5' he was given IX .very natty outfit. It is understood
Gen Strf Arth„ r rthe ?S ,tbe Dardanelles and re- the men will soon also abandon, the .
the satilL.Hnnh nrt the at Suv,^. ®ay unU1 the helmet. Chief Kidd wore his staff A Painful Accident.
corps during Its triumphal progress later ^RMurnlng tolrréace ln°FeM C8t 'S?*0*?1" Port Hope—While working out
through the last stage of thTwIr.roary m6 he succeed Générai ,?a,nna their hor8e8’ Dr‘ J- » ^nsop met
until on Armistice Day it found it-1 Alderson in Mav in the (Magistrate Masson being detained with a very painful accident,
self in -historic Mons A i the Canadian mrns wh.vh °f n P”1166 court -dpetairs) examined Johnson was driving the colt be-

General Lord Byng, of Vimy G stated of the Fire? q^ndh Jrid %h?^" the police equipment and the appoint longing to Mr. Elgin Allison when 
C.B.. (LGMG M vJt was croit* Canadian d?vbtone 4 ™ °i po»ce, 8tatioa- Chief the animal reared, and before Dr.
1st Baron of Vimy U 1919, and his General Byng lost no time in en- K,dd p<>i”ted ont the need of 1m- Johnson could leave the bike the 
title will-forever link his name with tering upon thf dettes of Ms imuor here and there not only' horse had toppled backwards and
that, of the Canadian corps. Born on tant charge; po8sëssed of utt the < sak®ot tbf police ** Î0T the I the doctor, bike and horse were all 
the 11th of September, 1862, the qualities which- go to form a great Pil?Cy/,°f thf prisoners- - jin a heap. Besides receiving quire
seventh son of the 2nd Earl of military character — intrepidity " Commissioners were most fa-, a severe shaking up, the doctor had 
Strafford, he comes of an old English bounded only by sbii'ndness otfodif T?r?fly i*pre88fdJwlth the showing one leg severely cut and will be con- 
family possessed of a notable record ment, skin L 1“^ °f.tbe police. Judge Deroche refer- fined to his home for a few days,
both by sea and land. In 1*2 he every contingency and a genius for ln “' ““certain way to the con- ======married Marie Evelyn, daughter of contriving, as well as perseverance f/‘en?e th® Commissioners had in| Estimates for R.M.C.
the Hon. Sir Richard Moreton, K.C. $n preparing and dexterity in execut- ^ department and the administra^ ^ T . *
V.O., a younger brother of the 3rd ing” the most hriflîan! eMe^rires- t,on of 1nstice ,n as far aa u King8ton—In further ™pplemen-
Earl of Ducie. he-could n'ot have had a more favor-

Joining the 10th Royal Hussars ln able medium for the display' "of his 
1883, his first experience of war was military talents.

Hogs

Thousands watched the musical Grant and Sills orchestra played, 
rides of the Royal Mounted Police The crowd on the grounds was not 
detachment from Ottawa under the handled very well. This was due In 
direction of Inspector Frere. The part to its size. Ordinarily the race 
Argyll Light Infantry band played track would have attracted the big 
the musical programme, while the crush but the postponement of the 
twenty-four N.C.O’s and men execut- races left those who were not able 
ed the manouvres. The brilliant to secure a seat in the grandstand to 
uniforms of scarlet,, black and gold crowd into the oval and there intrude 
which the finest type of Canadian upon the baseball field and get In 
physique wore, and their mounts the way of the Mounted Police, 
which were not to be excelled, did In the baseball match the people 
not fall to please the eye. Added to invaded the field so much that 
these attractions were the musical ground rules had to be "adopted that 
numbers and the routine of the ride, necessarily changed the entire com- 
.The policeman and his. mount seemed plexion of their game. A smart tap 
ap one. In the air and it was a safe two base.

Precision again marked every hit, the hall going into the crowd, 
movement. The intelligence of the and generally a runner going home 
animals seemed human. Not a sound from second.
was heard frpm the men as they The .field is not fitted for cavalry 
dlrectéd their horses To the trumpet operations and a baseball match at 
call and the music. the same time owing to the lay out

The programme was in two sec- of the ground. The R.C.M.P. had to 
tions, one opeqing and the other manoeuvre really with the outfield,
closing the afternoon’s proceedings. Space for the operations of the

Th'e routine" which was a varied Mottntles had to be cleared by the 
one follows :— men themselves.

Trumpet CaH-r-Attention to Carry . The lae5 the baseball game saw 
Lance. ' the crowd almost on the first base

Trumpet Call—Walk March. ' ?!ne- N° e®°^ wa? made t0 keep
Entrance Figtire—Red, White and the crowd back and no assistance

Blue. was lent the players.
Walking Figure—Men of Harlech.. ,°?e accident occurred towards the 
Waltz—Till We Meet Again. wtoa up ot the game when a fly into 
Fox Trot—Tell Me Why. centre field landed Into a carriage in
Trumpet Call—Trot which was a infant of Mrs. Wood-
First Trotting Figure—The Heel c”clt- „^u5kily the ,baU dla not hit

Row. the child directly, merely a glancing
Trotting Figure—Another Little blpw being received. The baby was 

Drink. cot seriously hurt.
3rd Trotting Figure^—Wait for In the ,03® irifiihgS fhe game was 

the Waggôn. temporarily halted, as the band in-
Trumpet Call—Canten. vaded the field and it looked as if
Fire Cantering Figure—Bonny the mounted men were going to put

Dundee. on their last manoeuvres. Owing to
Second Cantering Figure—Sir Ro- d*ffid“!îy «««ing the crowd back, 

ger de Coverly. tn® drill was delayed and- the game
Trumpet Call—Halt. resumed.
Lance Exercise—Bridal March. The day was a long drawn ont
Trumpet Call—Canter March. <me for the veterans, beginning at 
Canter—The Campbell’s Are Com- dawn and not closing until the wee

sma’ hours of Saturday had passed.
The evening proceedings were by 

no means the least enjoyable. At 
Griffin’s theatre there was a packed 
house at a concert in aid of the 
Veterans’ Memorial Home fund. The
weather was ideal for dancing.
Johnstone's Dancing Academy was 
crowded with the pleasure seeking 
youth and an enjoyable time 
spent. Bennett’s Academy was also 
crowded, the dancers enjoying the 

The proceeds of both
were for the Veterans’ fund.

McLughlian Motors, the local 
ager and agent of which is Major, 
A. Pratt, was one of the exhibitors 
in automobiles at the Veterans’ Cele
bration with a fine line bf the high 
class products of that company on 
exhibition.

:
and confident. But their

Dr.
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«on of justice in as far as It lay ini Kingston—In further supplemen- 
the hands of the police. The public tary estimates brought down A. the 
felt secure, he.said, with them. Chief ! House of Commons, an estimate of 
Kidd has ever been solicitous of the 9®1*548.42 has been granted for the 
welfare of his men. His work In Koyal Military College, made up as 
Belleville, was highly commendable^ £0Hows: Royal Military College, 
and he was ably supported by his *ur*ber amount required, $35,000; 
atpst. civil pensions, life pension to Robert

The Judge cautioned the police to AIja°L $269.52; life pension to Ron- 
be wary of their steps, avoiding the f.[dTT?I£rr B12n,’,J*33c°,’- pension
very appearance-of evil, for there £ Fred EmmeLVi.fag OO =

MANOEUVRE BRITISH TROOPS 
TO AVOID CLASH WITH POLES 

AS GERMANS CONTINUE ATTACK
were many who were willing to blast 1a policeman’s good name. His duties 
put him in a peculiar position as
custodian of the lives and estate of Napsnee__E T Davis
the citizens. His work called forth standard Paving, Limited, ______
generally little^ praise, and often Napanee council on Wednesday even- 
much undeserved criticism. An offl- ing and stated that his firm were 
cer who mis-stepped ruined his prepared to start some time next 
whole career. There is no mere im- week on the paving of Dundas street, 
portant servant of the municipality and if the delegation wait on tie 
than the police officer. j minister- of highways to receive what

T1ÜÎ men were also warned against they consider to be a satisfactory
grant from the government, the work 
will probably commence at the east 
end of the town some time next 
week.

Street Rarement to Napanee.
of the 

met thé

9

too great zeal for convictions. There 
have been officers who have sought 
convictions rather than fearetting 
out the truth, which is a police- 

- man’s duty—-to bring the offenders 
to, justice.

Mayor Hanna added a few words 
of praise for the chief, his ser
geants and fhe men, and referred to 
their praiseworthy occupation.

?
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HOUSE VOTES $112,000,000 

LAST TWO HOURS OF SESSION; 
PROROGUES DURING AFTERNOON

Leaving for the North.
Picton—J. Wesley McKlbbon will 

not be ohe of the census enumerators 
of Picton. ing.
pointment from the Ontario govern- Waltz—slaim^Nv^lt Pra®8'
ment under the crown lands depart-, 00^ 0^,»™^?,^ the
ment and will be located in the n ,
Temiskaming district. Mr. McKib- raster j Coverly.
bon is quite familiar with the north MaDle Leaf Pj G ndt?h 
country. He was there in 1918 and Leaf ?or Ever * e
part of 1920 and is well qualified for ^rumDet Gail—Railv 
the Work which he will be entrusted 1 re„tJriT,fe L ,,ally" , .
to do. He expects Jo return in _The Stbrm 39

Charge—Roll of drums.
BELLEVILLE MOTORS HAD T^^Catt-Prepare to dis-
FINE EXHIBIT ON GROUNDS mount, _ v

AT Q.W.YJL. CELEBRATION Trumpet Call—Dismount*
_______ Trumpet Call—Dismiss.

At the Veterans’ celebration yes- Horse Races Withdrawn,
terday, the Belleville Motors, Limit- The bit attraatinn ed. the new firm yhich is handling whTche was Mlminated P * 
the Ford agency, exhibited a Ford horse races The Veterans offered
sonareJroT' -£UrLng °ar 8nd F<Lrd" the greatest card ever seen in Bette 
smi tractor. The new company has ville and it was a matter of regret 
been In business only two days but that the track was so sodden with ba8 alraady Pdt itself before the rain that the events rou?d not p^ 

lraCL°r WaS ,n 8lblY he started. The turf was" in 
the morning Parade, hauling » cap- fine condition the evening before and
tUM?=<jeriwn aLttHe7 - . had the rain not intervened, some of
nartnlrt i^iSnilvina the 8peedleBt events in local annals
partners in Belleville Motors, Ltd., would have been run, if records were 
were at the fairgrounds meeting the not broken

18 ^8ervice The purse aggregated $1,890, in 
First. This they desire to*lmpreas three classes, free-for-all, 218, and 
upon all Ford owner» that the 2.30. The following horses had been 
ownership of a Fdrd product means entered: 1
continued service from the local 
agency.

:

U.S.‘ SAILORS UNRULY
CHERBOURG, June 4.—United 

1 States sailors brought on a riot here 
".by attempting to force themselves 
into a cafe against the protests of a 
woman proprietor. The sailors had 
been drinking. Ijiey beat up four 
guests who had gone to the aid of 
the woman çnd were so occupied un
til they turned upon cyclist police 
who arrived on the scene. In the 
ensuing • mixup one policeman had 
his jaw broken and four sailors 
arrested. The matter has been re
ported to the United States Admiral 
in command of the fleet.

THIEVES GET SMALL HAUL
Thieves broke 

Dickens’ confectionery 
Front street, early Friday morning, 
by breaking a window at the rear. 
The cash register was carried from 
the front to the back of the store 
and there its contents, about $1.50, 
were stolen, the register being 
abandoned.

Maplewere

OTTAWA, June 4—After an all ates as fast as Deputy Speaker Boiv- 
night sitting, the House of Commons I in could call them off ApproXim- 
adjourned at five-thirty this morning | ately 112 million dollars was voted 
with the work of the session practi- between three-thirty and five-thirty.
catty cleaned up. ^_ Occasionally there were pauses when

It Is thought that prorogation will members interrunted to ask ques-

was
September. *

measures.
caliy cleaned up. V„C1B w,

It is thought that prorogation will members Interrupted to ask ques- 
take place at four or. five o’clock this tions but few if any item,proved con 
afternoon. During the last hours of tentions, it was allowed to stand over 
the sitting, the house passed estim- until the next sitting

The R.C.M.P. moved off from, the 
market square a few minutes past 
eleven. The tail-end of the proces
sion arrived back at the City Hall 
after touring Pinnacle and Front 
streets at 20 minutes to 12.

Not to be omitted were two trac
tors, one pulling a German 5.9’’ and 
the other a German 4.2” howitzer, 
which men from this part of the 
world had the honor of captaring.

Men of the 34th Battery C.F.A. 
were perched on top of these anti 
it was one more reminder that the 
Hun at any rate did not win the war.

The floats were tastefully decorat
ed with red, white and blue and so 
were several cars in the parade.

man-

were

was theASSESSMENT APPEALS
ABE BEING ADJUSTED

Court of Revision Sat on Thursday 
Evening—No Sitting This Even-

UNEMPLOTMENT INCREASE 
JN IRELAND IS SHOWN

Belfast Is Worst Off in This Respect 
With Dublin Next—100,000 

Affected

MR. M’FADYEN HONORED
BY “Y” AS HE LEAVES

President N. D. MacFadyen, of the 
Y.M.C.A., was made a surprise pres
entation on Thursday evening at the 
Association building as a tribute to 
his activity and interest in Y. work 
in Belleville. Mr. D. V. Sinclair 
performed the ceremony ot wishing 
the president the best of fortune in 
his new office in Montreal and hand
ed him, on behalf of the directors 
and some of the business 
eral gifts, Including literary works. 
Mr. MacFadyen expressed his pleas
ure In having been Interested In the 
Y.M.C.A. and declared he had got 
more out of it than he had put into

Into Mr. W. A. 
store on

fog
Adjusting the 1921 assessment ap

peals on the basis of ten per cent, on 
the revised assessment rolls of 1920 
seemed . to be the . system followed by 
the Court of Revision at its second 
meeting on Thursday evening when 
the court got down to its regular 
stride on appeals in the “A” and 
“B" class, which were considered in
dividually.

______ The court did not sit last eight,
port William, Ont., June __Two !and *u 001 911 thIs evening.
;he five bandits implicated in the ■ j-.................... .

FalIf b0Jdrup- d«y« TENNIS CLUB MEETING
rigo Here captured last night by the-
Scfcreiber police, at “The West Monday Night at Y. M. C. A. Qùes- 
■ w:toh near Schreiber, The cap- tldne to be Discussed

men made no resistance al- 
* bough one was rammed with a load
ed revolver, two other bandits es- 
aped in the darkness.

DUBLIN, June 4.—-A■■■■■■■■■■■I
crease in unemployment in Ireland 
is shown by "'officiai reporta The 
number of people registered at the 
labor exchanges, which does not in
clude workers on short time: has 
risen to 116,285. „

Belfast Is worse off with 28,4341 ______ IBWBMH
unemployed as against 15,291 in Flections in Saskatchewan on Rest of 
Dublin, and 10, 922 in Cork. Over 88 Seats in Week.
100,000 are drawing unemployment 
benefit. The hardest hit industry is 
linen in Belfast, in Dublin the 
trouble Is mostly due to a dispute in 
the building trades.
,, Thomas Johnston, secretary of 
the Irish labor party, estimates -that 
there are not less than 16,000 agri
cultural workers and road-menders 
out of work as a result of the mili
tary situttkm.

then

BANDITS MEEK ON ARREST
Two Held For Cameron Falls Hold 

up—Others Elude Capture 1

SEE 16 BY ACCLAMATION
Free For AH.

Teddy P:—A. Charbonneau, Mon
treal; Lucy P.—j. T. Payette, Pene- 
tang; Hazel H.—E. W. Jones, Peter
borough; Dayspring.—G. Powell, 
Belleville.

men sev-

RBGINA, Sask., June 4.—Nomina 
tions for the provincial elections in 
Saskatchewan have closed, with Gov
ernment candidates returned by ac
clamation in 16 of the 63 seats. This 
may be increased later as the results 
of the nominations in nine 
stituencies are still to 
acclamations Include three Ministers 
of the Government. Hon. C." A- Dun
ning. Provincial Treasurer; Hon. S. 
J. Latta, Minister of Highways, and 
J. A. Maharg, whose portfolio is yet 
unknown.

TWO CARS Di COLLISON
Holiday Mix up a* Bridge St. and 

Ritchie Avenue 1 . ft,

of Mr. A. Bargoyne’s car was damag-1 George —eT^W Jon^ta“pete h!»°yd 
ed by a motor which came off Ritchie Billie* Patch .-George PoweH B^Ue 
street- vUle; Leo McKinney.—A. Wright,

Picton.

COL. ALLISON A LOSER? ‘
Ottawa Journal Prints Tale About 

Sam Hughes’ Friend.

OTTAWA, June 2-—The Journal 
today prints a news item which «ays- 
“Colonel” John Wesley Allison who - 

parkey Hal (by Star Harold)— became famous here during the war 
. , . . . _ . , 0- Sandrelli, Montreal ; Bien J.—J. fo connection with the investiaation
ter intend going to Detroit for a via- T. Payette, Penetang; Alven C.— war contracts by the MereditKT

xr. u a J. T. Payette, Penetang; Cecil Maud Du® Commission, was unsuccessful
a?d H a Dafoe, accom- —W. Smith, Belleville; Marysprlng recently in aq action brought by him

I____ _ panied by Mr. apd Mrs. Benson —W. Parks, Belleville; K. L. Lam- aeainet the Remington Small Awns
OTTAWA, June 2.—“In view of ‘TlaL?f paK,6' WeI! gdest? bert (by K. L. Todd)—Dr. Benson, Company for $300,000 commit™»

the despatches from London stating and Mr8' Gilbert Searls, East Belleville. ’ which he claimed on orders he is aun-
that the naval question will be one r^r t.v , Novel covering for the booths was po8ed to have secured for the com^
of the main subjects of discussion ,, 6 0f„Oaic ^a^e> Tls* employed—nothing less than ever- paay fro'tn tfie Britlah government
at fche Premiers’ Conference, may I ^®d bis slater, Mrs. H. S. Dafoe, on green boughs over the tops of the The case Was heard during Mav in 
ask If there has been any change is ^F,l!Lay last-1 Scantlings. This meant a big saving the Supreme Court of the State of
the Prime Minister’s determination ***?? Jenny Hayes was the guest of In renting tents. •. New Jersey. .
that Canada is not interested in the Mrs. Harry Dafofcfor the tea hour on Several of the booths fell during The facts date back to the rio»<=
discussion,” asked Mr. Lapointe, ln Tuesday of last week. the afternoon One being unused when Brigadier-General Sir lam
tho Commons yesterday. Huffman and family collapsed under a weight of interest- Hughes was Minister of Militia

Mr, Meighen answered that “there Bpeat Friday of last week with her ed baseball fans who perched on the Colonel Allison was a fleure in
has been no change whatever In my focther, Mrs. Thos. Gay, of Foxboro. counters. The burled chaps who were munition business 8 ® ln tbe
attitude, or that of the Government.” Mr- Thos. Hatton was in town on caught in the crash came crawling

Friday last. ' out of the evergreens like jack- ................
Mrs. Weese, of Prince Edward, rabbits. Fortunately no one was lu*-c- Entrance Examinai,^ 

spent a few days in our midst. hurt.
Mrs- W. Huffman entertained com- A dancing pavilion was opened on *lB*?ton—Major A. Stroud will

pany on Saturday last. . the grounds. Owing to the intenre 66 ,charge of th® R-M.C. entrance
Mr. and Mrs. John Hubble of Sid- heat of the afternoon the floor was jj^?,î?;Dati0n%30 be beld at the ar-ney, spent the dinner hour ou Tues- not crowded, although a fairly laTge wm^!L°Ll!,e1?f,tyX.,un6 7tb" He

day at Mr. Harry Dafoe’s. ^ total stepped a measure or two' The ^^eve ^ hlm ObPtafo Lee and

con- 
come. Thetured

There will be k- meeting of the 
Tennis Club at the YAf.C.A. on Mon
day night at 8 o’clock next to which 
all ihëmbérs and intending members 
are asked. The courts on the Ar
mouries lawn are now ready for play 
and this meeting will decide as to a 
formttT opening day, as to possible 

______ tournaments and ' many other ques
tion. Newton Wesley No Longer tions of interest-to the club.

Member for Durhann—Maharg 
to Provincial Arena

FUSION WITH GERMANY TRENTON
Mr. Lawrence Craig spent Sunday 

with his sister, Mrs. B. Harris.
Mrs. George Rosebush and daugh-

ROWELL AND MAHARG
RETIRE FROM HOUSE

2.30 Class.
Pangermans in East Hungry A^ithte 

to That Beid QUIZZED ON NAVAL POLICY
fit. -The Pangermans 

are trying to organize in Eastern 
Hungary a movement favorable to 
fusion with Germany, says a despatch 
from Budapest to a Hungarian agen
cy here. They are partlculhrly ac
tive at Magarovar, sixteen mjles 
southeast of Pressburge where man
ifestations. in favor of union with 
Germany have occurred.

PARIS, June Premier Meighen Says “No Change 
Whatever” in Attitude

, BRITISH FLEET IS SENT
Anatolian Coast May be Scène 'of De

monstration by Warships
LONDON, June "4 .—Several wir- r 

ships which’have been held off the ■ 
mining, districts were today despatch 
ed to the Mediterranean.

It was reported that the squadron 
Is to take 'part in a demonstration 
off the Anatolian coast against Tur
kish Nationalists, who, many Britons 
believe, may endanger British con
trol. of Mesopotamia, Egypt and In
dia If they are not checked.

OTTAWA, June 4.—Announce- 
fnt that Hon. N. W. Rowell had 

'■‘signed his seat in the Commons as' 
1 ember for Durham and that J. A. 

Maharg had ceased to be member 
or Maple Creek, Saskatchewan, was 

?,ade by Speaker Rhodes ln the 
'louse this week. Mr. Rowell, In 

retiring from Parliament at 
• close of the session, is carrying 

M-r an intention expressed in an ad-
to

Months ago. 
i|r otion as Liberal leader in the On- 
;ari0 Legislature In the Autumn of 
!917, in order to join the Union Gov
ernment, organized by Sir Robert 
Borden. Mr. Rowell entered the cab- 

>* lnet as President of the Privy Coun-' cil.

CHEESE board OFFICERS.
Belleville Cheese Board today 

elected jthe following officers for the 
ensuing year:

President—Robert Mitchell.
lrt Vice-Pres.—R. J. Campbell, v'j „ . ,

SLSSSrfSSST- «
uni ««issr-11 *• p A rsrsB-ryssifB

white with stripes are being offered Mr- John Elliott addressed the .u^,ng to bav® a Photograph taken 
in London for sports frocks. board at some length. [°r ,bî® passport to Sweden, where

yshe r he intends to become a missionary.

-

his constituents some 
He withdrew from his

;

THING;
IN PUEBLO

p to a depth of six

June 4—Pueblo is 
[arly today according 
ppatch to the “Rocky 
p,” and the damage 
million dollars. Every 
the Arkansas River 

k building, i8 full of 
Is were used to rescue 
Ins from Federal build

!5 pounds butter; He 
junior, two-year-old, 
>rd of 20.92 pounds 
1 days.

Pearce, of Toronto, is 
in the city over the

A
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